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ANNUAL MEETING

the President

Welcome to the spring edition of the BAFFA Bulletin Board! We have

Bayp
t-Blue Pspring.
nt Libr
y Opening
had an exciting
All three
of our groups resumed operations. Our

Gallery held its student art show again after two years. The Chorus
and Orchestra both held concerts and the Orchestra established a new
relationship with the Bayport-Blue Point Public Library. More Gallery
exhibits and concerts by both the Orchestra and Chorus are planned
for 2022 and 2023. You can read all the details in the articles below.
Our Annual Meeting is coming up on June 27th. At this meeting we
review what has been done this year, discuss plans for the upcoming
year and vote on the slate for the BAFFA Board of Directors.
Your membership and inancial support of BAFFA has been our
primary source of income for many years. Thank you all for your
continued support of BAFFA.
Have a wonderful summer!

Andrea Edw ds

Our Annual Meeting is
scheduled for June 27th at
7:00 pm via Zoom. https://
us02web.zoom.us/j/81375119417?
pwd=OWpZc09qL21jNkxzSG5ITTJlSH
FrUT09

Election Slate:
Board of Directors

Ann Armoza
Tina Barkan
Trevor Dougherty
Andrea Edwards
Gina Eldredge
Wendy Erdman-Surlea
Judy Hester
Maurice Kemp
Jeanette Leonard
Jane Love
Donna Pace
Donna Smosky
Sally Stoll DePompeo

BAFFA C c t a Huge Win-Win!
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On May 28th the BAFFA Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of Dr. Richard Wright, retuned to
the stage after a two and a half year hiatus. The concert was given at the Bayport-Blue Point Public
Library. The Orchestra performed Schubert’s Un inished Symphony #8 and other works to a standing
room only crowd in the newly designed space at the library. We hope that the collaboration between
the BAFFA Symphony Orchestra and the library will continue for many seasons. All in all the
afternoon concert was a fabulous success!

BAFFA Ch us
On April 10th the BAFFA Chorus was delighted to be able to inally present their irst concert with a live
audience (as opposed to a streamed audience) since November 2019. Under the direction of our
incomparable chorus conductor, Martha Campanile, and accompanied by Ann Marie DiSibio, the
BAFFA Chorus performed a range of beautiful music all connected by the theme Sing. The concert was
enhanced by cellist, Annette Perry and soloist Judith Sause and took place in the Parish Hall at the
Bayport United Methodist Church. It was well-received by an enthusiastic audience.

The Chorus’ inal concert for the season was also performed at the Bayport United Methodist Church.
This concert, held on June 5th, had the theme Salute to America. The audience experienced a wide
range of emotions as the chorus sang a total of eight different types of songs from across America
during different time periods in our nation’s history. Tim Costorf’s incredible voice gave us chills as
he sang a solo in The Boatman’s Dance. The audience could not stop smiling and tapping their feet
when the chorus sang Down by the Riverside. The beautiful Shoshone Love Song was both soothing
and somber. Many audience and chorus members were moved to tears by Song for the Unsung Hero.
Each piece was special and showed how music is truly able to tap into all our emotions.
The accompanist for this concert was Maricela McGrath and Kate Van Essendelft joined her for the
piano duet for the song Shenandoah.

What to watch f this summ …

BAFFA P tn s with the C munity!

At the end of this summer, please be on the
lookout on our website, www.baffa.org, for
news about when and where we will be
resuming rehearsals in September. You can
also contact one of our managers, either our
chorus manager, Donna Pace
at chorusmanager@baffa.org or our
Orchestra Manager, Tina Barkan
at orchestramanager@baffa.org.

Thanks to all who contributed clothing and
household items to our spring partnership with
Savers which raised $172.19 for BAFFA and
provided Savers with items to sell which bene it
Big Brothers and Big Sisters of Long Island. Kudos
to Sally Stoll-Pompeo for coordinating this event.
Also in April, an additional $34 was raised
through the recyclable bag program with Stop &
Shop in Sayville. BAFFA is grateful to Stop & Shop
for inviting us to participate with them again.
Thanks to all who participated.

You do not have to audition to become a
member of the BAFFA Chorus or Orchestra.
You just need to have a love of music. You can
count on our music directors to make sure
you learn your music and have a wonderful
time doing so.

Please watch for our upcoming fundraisers this
fall and winter.
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Bidding f ewell to Dr. Wright
Although we are sad that Dr. Richard Wright is leaving his music director
position with BAFFA, we congratulate him on his new position as Bishop with
his church in Riverhead! We have had a wonderful 16 years with Dr. Wright at
the podium and will miss him dearly. He provided a wonderful environment for
the BAFFA Symphony Orchestra to lourish under his direction. We wish Dr.
Wright well in his new role.

The Ellen St l-Best-in-Sh

Art Aw d

In our last issue of The BAFFA Bulletin Board, we wrote an article about
Ellen Stoll, the woman who almost single-handedly kept the BAFFA Art
Gallery going for decades. She is also the one responsible for starting the
popular Student Art Shows that continue today. Beginning with this year’s
art show, and forevermore, the BAFFA Board unanimously approved
renaming the Best-in-Show Award presented at the High School Juried
Invitational Art Exhibit to be known as the Ellen Stoll-Best-In-Show
Award in Ellen’s honor. We were thrilled that she was able to be present at
this year’s Awards Ceremony held on April 3rd. Thank you Ellen for your
many years of service!
Please read about the student who won this award on page 6.

BAFFA Ch us

Welc e to r New Gall y Manag – Jeane e Le

d

BAFFA is pleased to welcome our new Gallery Manager, Jeanette
Leonard, who will of icially be assuming this position on July 1st.
Jeanette joined the BAFFA Chorus last fall and has been a positive
and enthusiastic member from the get-go.
She has lived in Blue Point for the last 10 years with her husband,
Chris, who is a music teacher in the public schools in Queens, and her
two daughters, Elise, 10 and Milena who is 8. Both girls are budding
artists and have already won some art awards at the Sylvan Ave.
Elementary School.
Jeanette is a graduate of FIT and was in fashion design for 10 years.
Now she designs and makes jewelry for her own company,
Blue Harbor Jewelry Inc. Jeanette is looking forward to working with our veteran artists as well as
welcoming new ones to our gallery. She is open to new ideas for ways that our art gallery can serve
the community. We already know that Jeanette is going to be a very positive force in the BAFFA
organization.
If you are an artist and are interested in exhibiting at the BAFFA Art Gallery, please contact Jeanette
at gallerymanager@baffa.org. BAFFA welcomes new artists and is proud to showcase your talents.
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BAFFA Art Gall y
The Student Art Sh

a Huge Success

“Great show, great positive vibe! The BAFFA staff was amazing and so full of
energy, love and appreciate it all!”
Carly Gayer – Art Teacher- Sylvan Ave. Elementary School

“It was a great show, everything ran smoothly, and the families were happy to
be there. You and the BAFFA staff are doing great things.”
Jeanette Ainslie – Art Teacher – Sunrise Drive Elementary School

“The students I spoke to were so happy to go to the show, and I know their
families were so proud as well. Thank you! “
Dianne Messing – Art Teacher – Cherry Ave. Elementary School

“Thank you for having us be a part of this exceptional show!”
Allison Razzano – Art Teacher- Commack High School
These are just a few of the many, many positive
comments we received following the Student Art
Shows that were inally able to resume following
a two-year hiatus caused by the pandemic.
BAFFA was delighted to present the three
popular Student Art Shows during the months of
March and April.
The shows began with the Elementary Art Show
that was held on March 5th and 6th. This was
followed by the Middle School Show on March
19th and 20th. Artwork from the elementary and
middle schools in the Bayport-Blue Point and
Sayville Schools Districts were featured at these
shows. Hundreds of proud students and their
families were delighted to see their work
displayed in an actual art gallery. Special thanks
to art teachers Jeannette Ainslie, Samantha
Burns, Carly Gayer, Dianne Messing, Richard
Michaels, Tiffany Pontieri, Samantha Raiten,
Maggie Smith and Alexandra Schwenzer who
worked so hard, beyond their regular school day,
to make these shows such a success.

Art Teacher, Mrs. Carly Gayer, from the Sylvan
Ave. Elementary School with some of her Student
Artists.
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The High School Juried Invitational Art Show, held on April 3rd and 9th, displayed 109 pieces of
incredible artwork from the top art students in 11 high schools across Long Island and represented
a wide range of media. This year the following schools were represented: Bayport-Blue Point,
Bellport, Brentwood, Commack, Connetquot, Longwood, Patchogue-Medford, Sachem East,
Sachem North, Sayville, William Floyd. The artwork was judged, and ribbons were presented in
each category. An impressive program listing all the artists and their work was designed by Gina
Eldredge and made available to the artists and the public. It is sure to be a keepsake.
——————————————————————————————————————————————————-

W en Sh ing Art
Another important part of the High School Art Show
was the participation of the Women Sharing Art
(https://womensharingart.org) group who presented
four $500 scholarships, including the Pat D’Aversa
Memorial Scholarship. These scholarships were
awarded to women artists to nurture and encourage
their artistic accomplishments. This year’s winners
were Deborah An from Centereach High School,
Maria Bazilvskaya from Longwood High School and
Giavanna Zavala from Bayport-Blue Point High
School. Vivienne Love from Bellport High School
won the Pat D’Aversa Memorial Scholarship.
These young ladies exhibited some of their work at the Women’s Sharing Art exhibit, Art Grows
Here, at the BAFFA Art Gallery during the month of May. For the irst time ever, one of the
winners sold a piece of her artwork at this show. Congratulations to Giavanna Zavala (left)
who sold her piece Chilaca, to Stephanie Galarza (right) pictured above.
——————————————————————————————————————————————————-

Upc ing Gall y Events

November – Bell Street Artists
December– Plein Air Limner Society
12/10 - 12/11
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June – The Bell Street Artists – Colors Galore
September – Smithtown Artists Group –
Autumn Medley
October - Carole Amodeo (photographer)
10/8-10/16 and Rick Wenner – 10/22-10/30

This Ye 's T Artist - Ma hew Gu

o

The winner of the irst ever, Ellen Stoll Best-In-Show Award, was
Matthew Guerrero from Bellport seen here with his self-portrait. This
outstanding artist has won many other art awards and he plans to
pursue his studies in art in college.
Matthew was also the proud winner of the Jacqueline C. Palmer
Award. This award was created by Jacqueline’s family in her memory
and was irst presented in 1991. This award includes a $500
scholarship.
——————————————————————————————————————————————————-

Many thanks to all inv ved!
Many thanks to the Student Art Committee members, nancyruth Cronin, Andrea Edwards, Gina
Eldredge, Ryan Green, Judy Hester, Sue Miller, Donna Smosky, Katrina Wrigley and
consultant Ellen Stoll who did an outstanding job coordinating these three huge events. We are
very grateful to the Bell Street Artists for the beautiful job they did hanging the high school
artwork as well as to nancyruth Cronin, Nancy Maia and Will Ryder who did such a great job
serving as our judges. Thanks to Pat Ballan and Nancy Maia for the wonderful job they did
writing the students’ names in calligraphy for the high school award certi icates. This certainly
was a special touch. An extra special thanks to Anthony Wilson for sharing his video skills to
produce an outstanding video for each of the three shows.

(l-r) Nancy Maia, Judy Hester, Donna Smosky, Sue Miller, Andrea
Edwards, nancyruth Cronin, Katrina Wrigley

Please click on the links below to see the excitement and talent of our student
artists in the videos Anthony created.
Elementary Art Show https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nM_aJen5lAI
Middle School Art Show https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ozAHVBtoaPk
High School Art Show https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-LbdTMfHjjk
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